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Boxing Card Wins
One TKO, four unanimous, and -four split decisions filled the bill at Rec Hall last

evening as nine other scheduled intramural boxing matches resulted in forfeits.
In the evening’s thriller, Fred Owlett of Delta Upsilon won, on a TKO over Acacia’s

Don Austin midway through the third period of their 145-pound bout. Austin carried
the match until he was staggered by a hard left cross. Owlett displayed a cautious defen-
sive style until landing the decisive third round blow.

Also in the 145-pound class, Pete Huey and Don Fleming battled in a hard-swinging,
Delta Tlieta, led throughout the match mostly because offast-moving match. Huey, Ph:

his walloping right crosses.
The Phi.Delt performer landed

the hardest blow of the evening
in the second round’ when he all
b.ut sent his opponent to the' can-
vas with a terrific left cross.
Fleming, Chi Phi, found himself
utilizing nearly all defensive tac-
tics in dropping the unanimous
decision.
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In the remaining three un-

animous verdicts of the night,
Steve Pierce of Pi Kappa Phi
took the nod of Delta Upsilon’s
Chuck Hickey; independent Dick
Wetzel won over independent Bill
Gallagher; and Delta Sigma Phi’s
Chuck Myers hammered away to
win over Sigma Nu’s Bob Abbott.

Are Evenly Matched

Dad a Fisherman?
Then he’ll go for the famous

Whirlaway Casting Rod Kit.
The big ones won’t get away
from this superbly balanced
rod with the famous In-A-
Handle reel. Complete with
line, practice plug, chain swiv-
els and extra line spool.

In all three of the bouts, the
opponents were evenly matched
with each freely swinging away.
The Pierce-Hiekey tilt was un-
doubtedly the fastest-moving of
the trio, with Pierce making a
strong comeback to take the de-
cision.

Dick Davidson of Phi Gamma
Delta spelled defeat to Pi Kappa
Phi’s Ted Garrett on a 128-pound
class split decision. Davidson’s
crushing offensive blows, dis-
played especially in the third stan-
za, proved to be the deciding
factor. i

Ed Bachtle of Alpha Gamma
Rho lost a split decision to Dick
Lewis of Theta Chi, Jim Han-
cock .of Phi Sigma Kappa won
over Phi Delta’s Jack Schofield,
and Bob Carver, of Pi Kappa
Alpha, decisioned Herb Doemling,
of Alpha Tau Omega.

Coaly Society to Meet
Coaly Society, agricultural ac-

tivities hono'rary, will meet at 7
tonight' in 105 Agriculture.

Or maybe he's a Golfer
Famous Rawlings golf clubs

will help him lower that score.
Pop will hop on his new snow
shoes and tee off Christmas
p.m. when he sees them under
the tree in the a.m. If he has a
GOOD set now, a dozen golf
balls from WALTZ & SUM-
MERS will be a welcomed gift.

Buy where the stock is right,
the price is right and you’ll be
right. Buy at .

. .
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WALTZ & SUMMERS
SPORTING GOODS

105 S. Pugh
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Tonight 8 p.m.' the double
piano team, "Skootch" and
"Alexis" in a concert jazz
presentation . . . also Earl
Ruckman at . 10 p.m.
Read Froth. Thanks. A. G.

YOU'VE CHANGED...
1 It’s old stuff that the .name of our

j alma mater has been changed, but
you wouldn’t know it to look at our
shelves. So in order, to make room
for “UNIVERSITY” merchandise,
we’re offering you 'these items at
ridiculously low prices. Some will
make swell gifts for Christmas. Oth-
ers will liven up your room or car
—Stop in today.

Gym Bags $3.55
Scrapbooks $j,35
Tee Shirts . $.95
Scarfs ...; $.85
Pennants $.75

Genuine Leather Brief Case $5.95
Luggage Stickers 2 for 5c
Decais 2 for 5c
Leather Brief Gase - Handles $6.75
Gift Trim 5c up

$5 in Sales Lotatd In $5 in Sales
$1 Mdse Free The TUB $1 Mdse Free

Pefim StmtBookExchange

SEVEI?

Hare’s a sad cotton tale: poo* Paul was in a stew about his hare until his paw
-wrote: "X ear you got a bun on because your girl left you. Now, lettuce look at
the bre’r facts. To get in on the bunny huggin*, smart rabbits foot it down to
any toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s
biggest-selling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow, invest 29(1
in a bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-
alcoholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryness. Re-
moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test.” Sheedytried Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he’s a jump
ahead of every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what’re you wait-
ing fur? Get Wildroot Cream-Oil today, andask forWildroot
at your barber’s. You’re bound to like it 1
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-***■*■•Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Van Heusen Products
9 Dress Shirts

e Sport Shirts

••= Ultra
Exclusive at • • *

AAEN S SHOP
Opposite Old Main

Curses,
Foiled Again!

Charlie Chump was a scrawny Junior who never had any
claim to fame on campus. Then, one day, it became known
that he had become manager of the Fencing Team. Immedi-
ately he was surrounded by a group of incredulous students.

"How come you're managing the Fencing Team?”, asked
one of them.

"Well, it’s this way,” replied Charlie. "Last week I went
down town and got a couple of Van Heusen VANDUROY
Sport Shirts...for only $7.95 apiece. When I put on one of
my rugged corduroy beauties, I looked so handsome that I
was immediately surrounded by all the beautiful co-eds!”

“Is that a fact,” murmured one of his classmates.
"But then, all their boyfriends gathered ’round and said,

‘Charlie, what would you do if we beat you up?’ So I looked
’em right in' the eye and said, ‘l’ll manage a defense!’ "

“Gee, -what happened?” asked a wide-eyed Freshman.
“Just then Angelo, coach of the Fencing Team, walked by.

He said, ‘You managa de fence. Atsa good, da teamsa need
a manager!’ ”


